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Tennessee Association of Woodturners

Our next meeting is July 7,1998. The
Tennessee Association of Woodturners meets
on the first Tuesday of the month at 7:00 PM.

VfE ARE MOVING OUR MEETING

LOCATION. Beginning with the July
meeting we will meet at the Harpeth Hills
Church of Christ - 1949 Old Hickors' Blvd. Brentwood, TN 37027.

o

Take 1-65 south of Nashville to the Old
Hickorv Blvd. Exit 74-B. Cross Franklin
Road, going 4.1 miles (not quite to Hillsboro
Pike). The church is on the left side of the
road. Facing the church, use the left side
entrance, half way down the building near the
back of the sanctuary.
Please plan to attend, and don't forget to
bring your items for the instant gallery. If you
have something to donate to the
exchange/auction, please bring it to the
meeting.
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JULY DEMONSTRATION

the July meeting, send your ticket(s) order
check made payable to TAW to:

The July meeting demonstration will be by
Paul Ferrell. Paul plans to speak on form and
will tarn a box and plans to discuss and
demonstrate decorating and chatterwork.

Mike Zinser
3025 New Natchez Trace
NashvUle, TN37215

TAW

1998 ELEVENTH

ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM

We are fast approaching the
Tennessee Association of Woodturners
Eleventh Annual Symposium at
Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts,
Gatliinburg, TN, set for August 22 and
23,1998. Presently 28 registered.

Open to anyone with an interest in
woodtuming; ifyou want registration
information, please contact:
PeteSchutt
5235 Williamsburg Road
Brentwood, TN37027
615/373-5016
DRAWING FOR T H E J O H N
JORDAN TURNINg

It's your LAST CHANCE to own the John
Jordan turning to be raffled at the July
meeting. The proceeds will be used to
purchase the club a camcorder and ti ipod.
John has donated a highly figured New
Zealand Birch hollow vessel, 7" high by 5"
diameter, with some hand carving around the
opening, (photo front page of newsletter)

We will hold the drawing at the
July meeting.
If youi are unable to attend the meeting, but
want to purchase tickets, please, BEFORE

T A W DISPLAY A T T H E
BRBslTWOOD UBRARY

Pete Schutt has arranged for TAW to have
the initial display for the September 12''
grand opening of the new Brentwood Library
on Concord Road.
The locked, 12 foot glass display case, located
at the entrance to the library, should hold
about 40 to 50 of our turnings. We must set
up the display between September 7* and 9*,
with nametags and may include prices for any
turnings we want to sell.
We will begin collecting pieces to display at
the August meeting. The display will run
through November and we will return pieces
at the December meeting.
Please plan to bring your boxed items to the
August meeting. We will do everything
possible to protect your turnings, but cannot
be responsible for damage or theft
Contact Pete Schutt or Mike Zinser with
questions.
MEMBER PROFILE

Margaret Ann Flatt was one of our founding
members. She had always been interested in
wood, appreciating the different grains and
colors.
She decided to take a class at Arrowmont
with Nick Cook. When she went to the class
she didn't have any tools. Shortly after the
class, she bought a used Conover lathe and
now enjoys making bowls from green wood.

With her busy work schedule and living out of
town, she can only occasionally attend the
Tennessee Association of Woodturners
monthly meetings.
Thanks for helping start TAW and your
continued memhership.
Submitted by Pat Matranga
POINTS OF INTEREST
FROM T H E J U N E MEETING

John Jordan was our host and demonstrator
for June.
John Jordan was our speaker for June and we
met at his shop. I always enjoy going to
someone else's shop because there are so
many little tips you pick up. I'm sure you all
noticed his moveable lamp hanging from the
beam above his lathe.
How about the One Way sharpening system
on his grinder. I've often wondered if my
turning would be more consistent with a bowl
gouge that was sharpened to the exact same
angle every time. I hand sharpen mine and
the bevel varies.
I enjoyed looking at his cabinet full of recent
turnings. Its fascinating to see the difference
a very small change in shape can make.
John turned one of his hollow vessels out of
pear wood and passed on some useful tips. I'll
probably leave some out but here's a few I
found useful.
•

Use WD 40 and sandpaper to smooth
your tool rest, then rub it with WD40
each day before you turn. This makes the
tool more controllable.

•

If you use a chuck, turn the shoulders of
the tenon square, so the sides and the face
of the chuck jaws will support your
turning. This helps resist the forees of
hollow turning.

• When hollowing the inside, stop when the
shavings grab the tool, turn off the lathe
and wait until it stops to remove the tool.
This helps prevent damage to the lip of
the piece.
•

Look at the top of the turning rather than
the tool. You can visualize the shape
better.

• John uses a skew scraper to clean up the
shape of the piece. If you haven't used
one of these I urge you to get a copy of his
video and a skew scraper and practice. It
reduces the time you'll spend sanding and
if like me, you don't always get the shape
right the skew scraper will speed up the
shaping and doesn't leave lumps of hard
and soft grain like sandpaper will.
We really appreciate John's help in TAW.
He is always helpful, informative and fun. I
do have one question. What kind of diet do
you follow to be able to turn with no hands?
Thanks John, you are an inspiration to all of
us.
Submitted by John Lucas
John used a small plastic diamond hone to
clean up his skew chisel. I happen to be a fan
of these things so I'll pass on what I have
learned. The ones I have are EZE-LAP
diamond hone and stone. They come in 4
grits. It took me a while to find what grits
they relate to, hut I finally came across the
information. They come in course (180),
medium (270), fine (600) and extra fine
(1200). I use these to shape and sharpen the
edge on an old inshave and it cuts beautifully.
They are also hard enough to sharpen carbide
router bits and even carbide saw blades. I
keep a little spray bottle of plain water in the
shop that I use as a lubricant to keep the
stones from clogging. You can buy tbem
individually or in sets from many different
dealers. I use the medium for putting burrs
on scrapers and sharpening router bits. I
only use the course for getting rid of nicks
and shaping. The fine and extra fine are used
for edge tools such as chisels and skews. It

took a while to convince me to spend the
money but I'm sure I saved enough time to
pay for these little gems.
Submitted by John Lucas

James R. Kennedy - 3610 Nonaville
Road - Mt. Juliet TN 37122
(H) 615/754-9002

Contribution to the Baptist Children's Home.

CLASSIFIED SECTION

At the June meeting, and as we plan to move
our club meeting place, we discussed and
voted approval to make a cash contribution to
the Baptist Children's Home in appreciation
for allowing us the use of their facility to meet
over the past few years. We will wait until
after the August symposium to make the
cont ribution, just to insure we cover our
expenses at the symposium first
Scheduled an August meetine.
In past years the August symposium took the
place of the August meeting. We discussed
and HAVE DECIDED TO HOLD A
REGULAR AUGUST MEETING, but will
not have a September meeting.

NEW MEMBERS

Gai7 Goodman - 1063 Mimosa Drive
Morristown, TN 37814
(WW) 423-587-0513
Sherrill W. Hayes - 5124 Wilmar
Drive - Nashville, TN 37220
(H) 834-2047

I enjoy working with wood, and grew up with
my dad's workshop. He was a carpenter, builder.
wooiJworker, and shop instructor in my high
school.
Retired in 1989 from the State of Tennessee
Department of Employment Security. With a
wife, two children, three grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren, I never get caught up
turning bowls, building projects, juvenile
furniture, etc. It is my desire to learn from the
TAW members.

This Is a "free" section for club member use to sell or
trade woodworidng related items and materials.

For sale by member Gary GoodmanMorristown, TN (423) 587-0513 or
e-mail iir-joodrtu.sit.net —
MYRTLE BURL SLABS - Bone Dry
- also cherry and walnut turning
squares.

WOODFAST 20" BOWL LATHE
16" centers, new 114 H.P. ,variable speed,
220V D. C. Motor. S230.00
DELTA 14" BANDSAW - riser block for
12 'A" cutting height, 1 H. P. Leeson Motor.
S550.00
Both like new, used only three summers.
Call Dale Clemens @ (423) 376-7938
.\d space available to nonm embers at $25.00 per issue

(2" column maximum)
Membership in the Tennessee Association of Woodturners is
open to anyone with an interest in the craft of wootftuming.
.Annual dues are $25.00.
Officers:

President - Mike Zinser -615/292-8652
Vice President - Gary Martin -615/895-9207
Secretary - Pat Matranga - 615/227-2240
Treasurer - PeteSchutt - 615/373-5016
Librarian - Gordon Hedde - 615/832-2928
Newsletter Editor - Vacant
Imed Past President - TimHaddon - 615/832-4369

